Limited research and data has been published for the H + coefficients for the metabolites and reactions involved in non-mitochondrial energy metabolism. The data presented provide an extensive reference source for academics and researchers to accurately profile the balance of protons for all metabolites and reactions of non-mitochondrial energy metabolism, and reveal the greater role of glycolysis in net H + release than previously assumed. The data can also be used to improve the understanding of the cause of metabolic acidosis, and reveal mechanistic connections between H + release within and from muscle and the electrochemical neutrality concepts that further refine acid-base balance in biological solutions.
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Introduction
Reading of the research and educational literature on the proton (H + ) balance of cytosolic (non-mitochondrial) reactions of energy metabolism within skeletal muscle reveals inconsistencies in interpretations of the stoichiometry, source and consumption of H + . For example, despite the prior work by Kushmerick et al. [1] and Vinnakota et al. [2] on the competitive binding of multiple cations to metabolites within skeletal muscle, as well as Li et al. [3] on the cation dependency of thermodynamic properties of multiple metabolic pathways, numerous research studies [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] [12] have been interpreted with a more simplistic understanding of H + balance. For example, and as presented in Eqs 1-4, the reactions of non-mitochondrial energy metabolism are presented with summary reactions revealing the consumption of 1 H + in the creatine kinase reaction, the release of 2 H + from glycolysis, and the consumption of 2 H + by lactate production. Such summary reactions lead to the interpretation that lactate production makes glycolysis H + neutral (Eq 4).
While such simplified expressions of chemical reactions are conceptually easy to comprehend, the reality of the biochemistry of proton balance in muscle energy metabolism is far more complex. All the metabolites of the phosphagen and glycolytic energy systems have one or multiple sites for ionization. In addition, each ionizable site is susceptible to not only H In prior work, the present author has argued and presented a wealth of evidence as to the falsehood of the concept of a lactic acidosis, and the validity for interpreting metabolic acidosis to be caused by an imbalance in proton release and consumption during muscle energy metabolism [9] [10] [11] [12] . While the focus of this past work was not to provide accurate computations of H + balance in skeletal muscle energy metabolism, a fair criticism was the incomplete presentation and computations of the actual H + balance of the reactions at question [5, 7, 8] . Due to such criticisms, work was undertaken to research the H + balance for all reactions of non-mitochondrial skeletal muscle energy metabolism. Limited prior work has been done to document the proportion of bound and unbound metabolite-cation complexes of intermediary metabolism in skeletal muscle, and consequently, to accurately reveal the extent of H + binding to these metabolites. [1] , not all reactions were included from the phosphagen energy system, and data for fractional H + binding were not reported for all competing cation-metabolite interactions or all reactions of glycogenolysis and glycolysis. Li et al. [3] compiled a database of thermodynamic properties for the reactions of glycolysis, the TCA cycle and pentose phosphate pathway. While these authors adjusted their data for competing cations, their purpose was not to report on H + implications and therefore no data were presented on the pH dependent H + exchange for these reactions. In addition, the LDH reaction was not included in their work. The incomplete prior research of the stoichiometry of proton balance for all reactions of skeletal muscle non-mitochondrial energy metabolism prevent accurate computations of the proton release and metabolic buffering accompanying muscle contraction. The purpose of this research was to list the binding constants of all the metabolites of non-mitochondrial metabolism for all competing cations. The binding constants were then used to compute the fractions of bound and unbound metabolite-cation complexes across a pH range from 6.0 to 7.0. These fractions were used to compute the H + coefficients for all reactions of the phosphagen and glycolytic energy systems in skeletal muscle across this pH range. The pH specific H + coefficients for the reactions of non-mitochondrial intermediary metabolism resulting from this research should improve the understanding of proton balance in contracting skeletal muscle and the biochemistry of metabolic acidosis. Such understanding has benefit to the physiological interpretation of the metabolic stress of repeated intense muscle contractions in both education and research settings, and for other systemic causes of metabolic acidosis such as resulting from cardiovascular, pulmonary, or metabolic diseases.
Materials and methods

Understanding the ionization equilibrium and dissociation constant
For conceptual completeness, it is important to understand the analytical basis for the binding constant of a molecule and interacting cation. For a given ligand molecule (L) and binding metallic cation (M   n+   ) , inherent properties of attraction between the two species will result in a ratio between bound and unbound components, referred to as the ionization equilibrium, binding constant, association constant or dissociation constant (Eqs 5 and 6). However, this terminology is often used incorrectly, as association and dissociation constants are not synonymous; the dissociation constant is the reciprocal of the association constant. For computations of H + exchange in chemical reactions, we are concerned with the dissociation constant (K M+ ).
The K M+ is a measure of the extent of a reversible dissociation between two molecular species. When M n+ is a H + , K H+ is referred to as the acid dissociation constant (K a ).
For metabolite-cation complexes involving H + under standard pH conditions (pH = 7.0), the denominator is small, and hence K M+ is relatively large. Also, the greater the bound species compared to the unbound species, the larger the K M+ . For example, the K a for lactic acid, lactate and H + is expressed in Eq 6.
By convention, K a is expressed to the log10 (pK). For example, the metabolite-cation complex of lactate-H + (lactic acid) has a pK a = 3.67, and computational expressions of the K a and pK a of lactic acid are shown in Eqs 7-10. 
Data reference sources
The most recent electronic version of the National Institute of Standards and Technology (NIST) Standard Reference Data Base [13] was purchased to obtain the latest adjustments to the critical stability constants, first published by Robert Smith and Arthur Martell in 1972. The molecules of Table 1 were identified in this reference resource, and the dissociation constants (pK) and enthalpy of dissociation (ΔH) at 25˚C and 0.1 M ionic strength, or the closest conditions to these, were recorded for each metabolite and cation complex with each and any combination of H + , Mg 2+ , K + and Na + . Metabolite-cation interactions not included in the NIST data base were obtained from original research as identified by Kushmerick et al. [1] and Vinnakota et al. [2] , and are presented in Table 1 .
Concentrations of metabolites in resting muscle were obtained from original research, as identified in Table 1 . As will be explained these concentrations were used in computations of metabolite-cation complex concentrations, which were then converted to fractions and thereby rendering absolute metabolite concentrations redundant for the purposes of this manuscript.
Influence of temperature, ionic strength and enthalpy of dissociation
The pK is influenced by temperature, ionic strength and the enthalpy of dissociation, as revealed in Eqs 11-13 [1, 14] . Although Vinnakota et al. [2] and Kushmerick et al. [1] corrected their pK M+ data for temperature, ionic strength and enthalpy of dissociation (ΔH) for their research questions, the corrected pK M+ data were not reported. Nevertheless, it is important to note that Alberty [14] has rationalized that the thermodynamic properties of dilute aqueous solutions in biological milieu can be regarded as being independent of temperature. This is logical, as inspection of Eq 11 reveals that the right-hand side of the equation is appreciably small across a range of enthalpy values noted in Table 1 . For example, the metabolite-cation Unless indicated, all data were from the NIST data base # Total concentrations expressed mmol/L muscle water = (mmol/kg wet wt. / 0.74) = ((mmol/kg dry wt. / 4.1) / 0.74))
complex of ATPH -3 has a pK = 6.48 (T = 25˚C, IS = 0.1) and ΔH = 2.0 kJ/M (T = 25˚C, IS = 0.1). How does this pK change for a muscle temperature of 40˚C, as is typical during intense exercise? Use of Eq 1 reveals that the ATP-H pK would increase by 0.001679. Given that reference values for pK data are reported with precision to two decimal places, there is no rationale for temperature correction of these thermodynamic constants to match in-vivo conditions for contracting skeletal muscle.
As not all reference data from the NIST database was presented for ionic strength conditions of 0.1 M, minor correction had to occur for the pH data of these metabolite-cation complexes to make all reference values consistent to standard conditions (T = 25˚C, IS = 0.1). For these metabolite-cation species, the pK M+ was corrected for ionic strength of 0.1 M using Eq 13 as explained by Alberty [14] and Vinakota et al. [2] .
Where v j = stoichiometric coefficient for cation j; z j = charge on cation j.
Where I 1 = reference ionic strength (0.1 M) Additional concern over correction of ΔH is that only 40% ((30/75) Ã 100) of the metabolitecation complexes involved in this investigation have data in the NIST database for ΔH. Without this data, there can be no correction of pK for temperature (Eq 11) or ΔH for ionic strength (Eq 12). With correction, there would be some metabolites of reactions with adjusted data, and others (most) without. Finally, and as clearly revealed within the NIST database [13] , the dissociation constants are influenced not just by the ionic strength, but also the ionic composition of the reaction milieu at a given ionic strength. No experimental ionic strength condition is truly representative of the intracellular biological milieu, and it is also clear that during times of metabolic stress, each of ionic strength and cation concentrations change. Consequently, there is doubt as to the validity, or improved accuracy, of any adjustment. The most prudent approach is to select the most representative ionic strength condition for a given metabolite ionic association complex from the NIST data base, and report these conditions.
Computations of competitive cation binding
Based on the data of Table 1 , the concentrations of each ligand (L) to cation (A a+ ) complex was computed using an α-equation common to analytical chemistry, as derived in Eqs 14-24. As will be explained, the free H + concentration was treated as a variable in computations across the physiological range of muscle pH (6.0 to 7.0), and the following constants were assumed for Mg 2+ (0.6 mM), K + (120 mM) and Na + (15 mM) based on prior research and the predomi- 
A dissociation constant was written for each ligand to cation(s) species.
Each dissociation constant was then solved for the cation-ligand species.
The solution for each cation-ligand species of Eq 21 was then substituted into Eq 14.
When each side of Eq 22 is divided by the free ligand concentration ([L n− ]) (Eq 23), and the reciprocal of each side was then taken, an "α equation" was derived (Eq 24).
(Note that for multiple cation binding, K AH in Eq 20 refers to K H Ã K AH , etc) The α −n is the fraction of the total ligand present in the cation-free form. Once this fraction was computed, then [L n− ] was calculated using Eq 25.
Now that [L n− ] was known, Eq 25 was expressed for each cation complexed and protonated species so that the only unknown was the cation complexed ligand concentration (Eq 26).
The use of this "α equation" provided the mathematical derivation presumed to be operational in the MathLab application of Kushmerick [1] and Vinnakota et al. [2] . The metabolitecation complex fractions for cellular pH ranging from 6.0 to 7.0 in 0.1 increments were then computed for the metabolites and accompanied data of for the fraction of each metabolite-cation complex for the previously stated pH range.
Proton coefficients for specific reactions
The reactions of Table 2 were used to compute the H + balance (coefficient) for each reaction, based on the fraction of cation-metabolite species containing H + computed from Eqs 18-24.
Computations for H + coefficients are not as simple as depicted by Kushmerick et al. [1] or Vinnakota et al. [2] , as the change in H + coefficient can be from differences in ionization between substrates and products, consumption from H + in solution, or production from covalent modification of substrates (e.g. hydrolysis reactions). Each condition requires a unique formula. The formula used for each reaction is presented in Table 3 . Table 2 were imported into a graphics curve-fitting program (Prism, GraphPad Software, San Diego, CA). Nonlinear curve fitting was applied to each data set to derive equations (2 nd , 3 rd or 4 th order polynomial) for the proton coefficient of each reaction for the physiological pH (x-variable) range from 6.0 to 7.0.
Proton coefficient for glycolysis
Computations were made for the H + coefficient of glycolysis when starting with glycogen vs.
glucose by summing the net proton balance of each reaction of the pathway. For the reactions of the 3-carbon glycolytic intermediates, the reaction proton coefficient was doubled to balance carbon flux between phases 1 and 2 of glycolysis. Added calculations were also made for glycolysis ending in lactate production, as well as for phase 1 (glycogen or glucose to DHP + G3P) and 2 of glycolysis (DHP or G3P to pyruvate or lactate). Each data set was fit with nonlinear curve fitting to derive equations (2 nd , 3 rd or 4 th order polynomial) for the net H + coefficient for the series of reactions the physiological pH (x-variable) range from 6.0 to 7.0.
Results and discussion
Data presented from this research can be used as reference data for the pH dependent fractional H + binding to metabolites and the pH dependent H + coefficients of all reactions of nonmitochondrial energy metabolism. Consequently, as much data as feasible is reported for each metabolite and reaction. In addition, supporting information is presented in three different Table 3 . Proton coefficients for specific reactions of non-mitochondrial energy metabolism. 
Reaction
Phosphagen System
D r CK H þ ¼ ð P ATP H þ þ P Cr H þ Þ À ð P CrP H þ þ P ADP H þ Þ D r AK H þ ¼ ð P ATP H þ þ P AMP H þ Þ À ð P ADP H þ þ P ADP H þ Þ D r AMPD H þ ¼ ð P NH 3 H H þ þ P IMP H þ Þ À P AMP H þ D r ATPase H þ ¼ ð P ADP H þ þ P Pi H þ Þ À ð P ATP H þ þ 2Þ Glycogenolysis D r Phosph H þ ¼ ð P G1P H þ À P Pi H þ Þ þ 1 D r PGM H þ ¼ P G6P H þ À P G1P H þ Glycolysis D r HK H þ ¼ ð P G6P H þ þ P ADP H þ Þ À ð P Glu H þ þ P ATP H þ Þ D r PGI H þ ¼ P F6P H þ À P G6P H þ D r PFK H þ ¼ ð P F1; 6P H þ þ P ADP H þ Þ À ð P F6P H þ þ P ATP H þ Þ À 1 D r Ald H ¼ ð P DHP H þ þ P G3P H þ Þ À P F1; 6P H þ D r TPI H þ ¼ P G3P H þ À P DHP H þ D r G3PDH H þ ¼ P 1; 3BPG H þ À ð P GsP H þ þ P Pi H þ Þ D r PGK H þ ¼ ð P 3PG H þ þ P ATP H þ Þ À ð P 1; 3BPG H þ þ P ADP H þ Þ D r PGM H þ ¼ P 2PG H þ À P 3PG H þ D r Enol H þ ¼ P PEP H þ À P 2PG H þ D r PK H þ ¼ ð P Pyr H þ þ P ATP H þ Þ À ð P PEP H þ þ P ADP H þ Þ þ 1 Lactate Production D r LDH H þ ¼ ð P La H þ À P Pyr H þ Þ þ 1 https://doi
Preliminary data
In order to compute fractional cation binding and show differences to singular H + based dissociation, reference data was acquired and computed as presented in Tables 1 and 2 . Table 1 presents data for intramuscular concentrations of intermediates, and the association constants and enthalpy of dissociation for select metabolite and cation complexes for the three intramuscular catabolic energy systems. Table 2 presents the summary reactions of the phosphagen and glycolytic energy systems (non-mitochondrial energy catabolism) with their enzymes and generic referenced H + exchange coefficients. 
Metabolite-Cation binding
Proton coefficients for specific reactions and glycolysis
The H + coefficients for the reactions of the phosphagen system, and phase 1 and 2 of glycolysis are presented in Fig 2A-2C . The polynomial equations for computing the H + coefficients of all reactions are provided in Table 5 . Note the metabolic H + buffering capacity of the CK and AMPD reactions, and the H + releasing potential of the ATPase reaction. Fig 3 presents the magnitude and direction of the H + coefficients for the 4 reactions of the phosphagen system for pH conditions of 6.0 and 7.0. This presentation clearly reveals the potential of the phosphagen system for metabolically buffering H + release.
For glycolysis (Fig 2B and 2C) Competitive cation computations of proton balance within skeletal muscle consumed in lactate production. This illustration also reveals that the incomplete flux of substrate through glycolysis, ending at the enolase reaction and preventing both the PK and LDH reactions, increases the H + release of glycogen fueled glycolysis. Actual changes in the H + coefficients would be from -2.01 to -3.78 at pH = 7.0, and from -3.97 to -4.67 at pH = 6.0. The H + coefficients for phases 1 and 2 of glycolysis, and the total glycolytic pathway are presented in Fig 5A- , and the data are in agreement with the work of Kushmerick et al. [1] and Vinnakota et al. [2] . Discussion of these metabolites and related reactions will be structured by metabolic energy system. However, discussion of these findings relative to previous research is difficult for this manuscript is the first published compilation of the majority of data on fractional cation binding to all metabolites of Table 4 .
https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0189822.g001
non-mitochondrial energy metabolism, and the net H + coefficients for all reactions of nonmitochondrial energy metabolism. Table 5 .
https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0189822.g002
Competitive cation computations of proton balance within skeletal muscle Phosphagen system metabolites and reactions. The phosphagen system comprises the metabolites ATP, ADP, AMP, IMP, NH 3 , Pi, CrP and Cr. The NIST database [13] presented incomplete data for these metabolites, with no acceptable data for any CrP-cation complex or the amine group proton (pK a = 14. ). However, as AMPD is activated by acidosis, and that the capacity of this reaction is relatively small in skeletal muscle at < 20% of the capacity of the CK reaction, this reaction would do little to retard a developing acidosis in skeletal muscle.
Some researchers have assumed that the ATP hydrolysis of muscle contraction and the CK reaction are coupled, with the coupled reaction referred to as the Lohman reaction [1, 4, [6] [7] [8] . The initial alkalization of contracting skeletal muscle has been used as evidence for this interpretation [4, 6] . However, the Lohman reaction is an error and oversimplification of the phosphagen energy system. Total muscle ATP turnover far exceeds the ATP turnover contribution from the creatine kinase reaction due to added ATP contributions from the adenylate kinase reaction and glycolysis. The near immediate stimulation of increased glycolytic flux during muscle contraction [15] [16] [17] prevents almost any muscle contraction condition from purely being fueled from CrP derived ATP. For quantitative proof of this fact Spriet et al. [14] [15] [16] , Medbo et al. [18] and Bangsbo et al. [19] have presented evidence for total muscle ATP turnover during anoxic conditions to approximate 90 mmol/kg wet wt. over 3 min of intense exercise to contractile failure. The ATP capacity of the creatine kinase reaction approximates 30 mmol/kg wet wt [4, 6, 20, 21] , leaving a difference of 60 mmol/kg wet wt of ATP regeneration from the sum of the adenylate kinase reaction and glycolysis. During 3 min of sustained intense exercise, muscle CrP stores fall in an exponential decay function, but the half-life (t 0.5 ) of CrP during such conditions is still in the order of 1 min (6). More recent data applying advanced Competitive cation computations of proton balance within skeletal muscle further supports this evidence. The data reveal that there is near instantaneous support of CrP derived ATP from the myokinase reaction and glycolysis. As such, there is no biochemical or research-based empirical evidence for the coupling of the CK and ATPase reactions (Lohman reaction) in contracting skeletal muscle. Glycogenolysis and glycolysis metabolites and reactions. To the author's knowledge, this is the first presentation of competitive cation binding computations to all metabolites and reactions of glycogenolysis and glycolysis. Vinnakota et al. [2] performed these computations and analyses for glycolysis, but did not present any of their data for specific metabolites or all reactions. However, the current H + coefficient data for two of the reactions of glycolysis (G3PD, PGK) and the LDH reaction can be compared to Vinnakota et al. [2] . As for the data from the metabolites and reactions of the phosphagen system, the pH dependence of the H + coefficients for these reactions are almost identical for this investigation and that of Vinnakota et al. [2] . This is important validation for the G3PD reaction, as the large H + release of this reaction, with added H + release during increasing acidosis, is an important feature of glycolysis. The data of this investigation and that of Vinnakota et al. [2] show that the G3PD reaction is the most acidifying reaction of glycolysis, and as such is important in accounting for the Competitive cation computations of proton balance within skeletal muscle higher than typically interpreted H + release assumption (2 H + release per glucose flux) of the glycolytic pathway. This investigation shows that the net H + release of glycolysis at pH 7.0 is 2 from glycogen, but 2.67 from glucose (Fig 5C) . At pH 6.0, such numbers increase to 3.98 and Table 5 . 
Limitations
This data is by no means final. Of the 17 metabolites studied in this investigation, incomplete data for competitive cation binding occurred for 6 (29%), and it remains unclear how many of the remaining metabolites that had data were also incomplete in cation binding representation. As shown in Table 3 It is also important to understand that the computations for metabolic pathways such as glycolysis ending in pyruvate vs. lactate, assume complete flux of metabolic intermediates through the pathway (e.g. to pyruvate and lactate, respectively). Any accumulation of intermediates within the pathway, which does happen in-vivo in contracting skeletal muscle, would require adjustment to the H + stoichiometry presented for specific pathways. 
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